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Worendo Activities Guide 

SHEEP, COW & CHICKEN FEEDING  
We offer free sheep, chicken and cow feeding here at 
Worendo daily - the time can vary due to farm operations but 
usually at 4:00pm 
 Meet at Reception. 

HORSE FEEDING AND PATTING 
Come to our stables and meet our horses for feeding and 
patting.  For safety reasons we keep groups to small numbers 
for this so please talk to reception to book a convenient time.  
Please note that our insurance does not permit any guest to 
ride the horses.  The stables are at Nathan and Jodies home 
“Katandra” which is at 3213 Kerry Rd (5 minutes drive). 
Contact Reception to Book! 

 

WILD BIRD FEEDING 
This happens daily at Darlington Park (Lost World Map #3).  at 4pm.  This is a 

Free Activity.  You do not need to book or pay anything but we always 
ask our guests to purchase an ice cream from the shop as a way of 
saying thanks for including us in this activity.  It is best to wear long 
sleeves and a hat.  Assemble at the onsite shop.  There is also a public 
playground at Darlington Park and it is a great place to access the river 
for a swim. 

DURING COVID-19 THIS ACTIVITY IS NOT AVAILABLE ON SATURDAYS 
DUE TO NUMBER CONCERNS 
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CAMP FIRE EXPERIENCE AND STAR GAZING 
Your host will set you a traditional Australian Camp Fire complete with marshmallows to toast in 
the flames!  You will also see the wonders of the night sky including the milky way (weather 
permitting).  The Lost World Valley is an excellent spot for star gazing.  You can also do this unaided.  
Ask at Reception 

MASSAGE  
Massage in the privacy of your own cottage.  Contact Reception To Book! 

PICNIC and KIDS KAYAK  AT “THE HUT” 
We have a private picnic area with a stone hut.  The creek flows just past and it is a great spot for 

relaxing, picnicking, swimming, fishing or using our kids kayaks. 
Directions: 
Return to Kerry Rd in the direction of Beaudesert.  Take the next driveway on the right (a few 
kilometres along) which is 3213 Kerry Rd.  You will cross a bridge over the river (yes it is safe) and 
then turn immediately left on to the grass and follow the river bank along to “The Hut”. 
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Lamington National Park - Lost World Section 
A beautiful short walk at the end of Lost World Valley. 

Directions:

Return to Kerry Rd and turn right (away from Beaudesert).  You will cross the river at Lost World 
Crossing and pass through “Obrien’s” gate.  You do not need to phone the number on the gate for 
permission to go to the National Park.  Please be aware that you are not allowed to wander from 
the road as this is private land belonging to our neighbours. Drive to the very end of the road 
(about 10 minutes) to the Lost World Guest House where you can park your car at the locked gate. 

Exploring and Swimming 

You can enter through a pedestrian gate.  There are no facilities here and the walking track passes 
along a gazetted road to enter the National Park.  This road passes through private property so 

please stick to the path shown by helpful maps and rocks with arrows 
to mark the way.  

Follow the rough track or rock hop up 
the river to Lost World Rock Pool (about 
20 minutes walk upstream).  Do not 
stray far from the river as it is very easy 
to become lost and disorientated.  

Again we emphasise to respect the privacy of the landowners and stick 
to the gazetted road and follow the markers along the legal access. 

Fishing is not permitted in this area. Pets are not allowed in this area.
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CHRISTMAS CREEK VALLEY AND CAFE 
Use the Lost World map to take a drive over to 
Christmas Creek Valley for stunning scenery.  At 
the end of Christmas Creek Road you can access 
the National Park.  There is a 5 hour hike (round 
trip) to “Westray’s Grave” or a short 10 minute 
hike will take you into the rainforest or up to the 
Christmas Creek rock pool.  **If you want to 
do the long hike please make sure you 
get a copy of the track notes from 
reception**  Finish the trip with a stop at the 
Christmas Creek Cafe (#13 on the Lost World Map) or a play, swim or picnic at Stinson Park (#14 on 
Lost World Map) Phone ahead week days to check if cafe is open. 

BACK LANES TO RATHDOWNEY PUB 
Use your Lost World Map to follow the back country lanes to the tiny town of Rathdowney.  This is a 
very pretty drive (30 minutes) through the horse studs and rural scenery.  Rathdowney has a pub 
that serves meals (except Sunday Dinner).  It also has an information centre, museum, convenience 
store and petrol station.  There is also “The Shed Cafe” just out of town on the Rathdowney - 
Boonah Rd which opens on weekends. 
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Other Day Trip Opportunities 
The Lions Road (Total Driving Time - 3.5 Hours)

 A very scenic drive from Rathdowney to Kyogle via the Border Ranges National Park and the 
Spiral Loop Railway Line.


Use the Lost World Map to find your way to the start of the Lions Road and ask at Worendo Reception for a map and 
guide of the Lions Road or stop at the Rathdowney Visitor Info Centre. 

Tamborine Mountain (Total Driving Time - 2 Hours)

A great Day trip with National Parks, wineries, shops, restaurants, arts and crafts.


*Please ask at reception for a Tamborine Guide or stop at any Visitor Info Centre*


Mt Barney National Park (Total Driving Time - 2 Hours)

Queensland’s Highest Mountain from Base to top is a spectacular site.  There are also two 8 
kilometre hikes.  The more difficult hikes should only be undertaken with the aid of a guide (ask 
reception) 

*Please ask at Reception for a map and guide or stop at the Rathdowney Visitor Info Centre*


Boonah Wineries and Scenic Loop (Total Driving Time - 2 Hours)

Use the Lost World Map to take a drive venturing through back lanes and horse studs to 
Rathdowney for a coffee stop at The Shed Cafe.  Next meander past Lake Maroon to Bunjurgen 
Estate Wines followed by Karoomba Vineyard and Lavender farm.  You also need to try a tasting 
paddle at The Scenic Rim Brewery at Mt Alford before stopping at the legendary Dugandan Pub for 
lunch and shopping your way around the charming country town of Boonah.  The circuit drive 
finishes by travelling past Lake Wyaralong and a last Cellar Door at The Overflow Estate before 
returning to Worendo. 

*Please ask at Reception for a map or stop at the Rathdowney Visitor Info Centre*
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